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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction
The rapid growth of the Internet has prompted a need for wireless data access to
the Internet.  Although GSM systems provide a fixed rate data service, they result in
inefficient use of bandwidth for data users due to bursty nature of data traffic.
The GPRS is a standard from the European Telecommunications Standards
Institute (ETSI) on packet data in GSM systems [1].  By adding GPRS functionality to
the existing GSM network, operators can give their subscribers resource efficient
wireless access to external Internet Protocol (IP) based networks, such as the Internet
and corporate intranets.  The basic idea of GPRS is to provide a packet-switched bearer
service in a GSM network.  As impressively demonstrated by the Internet, packet-
switched networks make more efficient use of the resources for bursty data applications
and provide more flexibility in general.
2This report will therefore examine the GPRS performance at application layer
against a server reachable over a public IP network conducted using QVoice System.
Performance results for HTTP and PING application are given for different GPRS
networks.  The measurement results obtained are analysed and compared to see how
well each GPRS networks perform.
1.2 Objectives
The objective of this project is to analyse and benchmark the GPRS data
application performance between Maxis and Celcom for HTTP and PING application
conducted using QVoice System obtained experimentally on live GPRS networks.
1.3 Scope of  Work
The scope of work of this project can be outlined as follows:
i. To understand GPRS functionalities.
ii. To review and address GPRS data performance.
iii. To understand the affect of GPRS parameters to application performance.
iv. To measure HTTP and PING performance on live GPRS networks.
3v. To analyse and examine performance measurements result for different
GPRS networks.
vi. To evaluate and benchmark the analysed results.
1.4 Outline of Thesis
The thesis comprises of seven chapters and the overview of all the chapters are
given below.
Chapter 1: This chapter gives the introduction to the project, objective and scope of
work involved in accomplishing the project.
Chapter 2: The literature review on GPRS Technology.
Chapter 3: The fundamental processes required in the measurement of the end-user
application for the project are discussed in this chapter
Chapter 4: This chapter covers the experimental equipments utilized in the project.
Chapter 5: The methodology used to conduct the measurement.
Chapter 6: The measurement results, the analysis and the discussion are presented in
this chapter.
Chapter 7: Conclusion of the project and suggestions for future work are presented in
this final chapter.
